










































Engineering Research on Visibility Evaluation of Character Information in a Liquid Crystal Display
Atsushi Endo＊
　
     LCD screens are used in VDT work and TV viewing. Study of visibility is often from the perspective of ecological 
psychology. This paper describes the results of the research the relationship between human sensibility and physical indicators. 
Focusing on color character information, engineering evaluation and analysis of visibility are conducted. The primary purpose 
of this study is to show the equations by a quantitative analysis of the relationship between the visibility of the character 
information and background color. The second purpose, through the evaluation and analysis of LCD visibility, is to clarify the 
research methods of engineering control technology for information display in electronic information equipment system, and to 
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液晶ディスプレイの視認性（遠藤厚志）




























































　M = O / C
　　　ここで，O と C の定義を以下に示す．
　　C =（色の数）+（色相の異なる対の数）
　　　　+（明度の異なる対の数）+（彩度の異なる対の数）
　　O =  H + V + C



























































　図示はしていないが、C.I.E 表色系で示される⊿ x，⊿ y
を物理量とした場合の見やすさとの関係についても検討し
た．一般に，⊿ x は色度座標の x（赤成分の割合）の差の
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－評価した色と略表記－
[[ ←文字色
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